epidemiology and the peoples health
The researchers set out to see if there had been an increase in the numbers of older people who were reporting their first concerns about memory loss or cognitive decline to their doctor and what

cases of cognitive decline in older people more than doubles in ten years
It turns out the answer to that question may lie more in sociology than epidemiology. The many people who lost family members and the legions of health care workers who witnessed unimaginable

people, not science, decide when a pandemic is over
News Release U.S. Senate Committee on Indian Affairs Recently, Senator Lisa Murkowski (R-AK), Vice Chairman of the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, delivered

vice chairman murkowski: it is time u.s. department of health and human services takes action to ensure tribal health data access
On December 23, amid the flurry of reports trying to elucidate omicron’s peculiarities, a preprint appeared: “Omicron Outbreak at a Private Gathering in the Faroe Islands, Infecting 21 of 33

“the sombre aspect of the entire landscape” — epidemiology and the faroe islands
ATCC announces that it has been awarded a two-year task order, with a ceiling value of $5.6 million, by the National Cancer Institute (NCI).
only 1 in 4 people needing treatment received medication for opioid use disorder in past year
Jessica Rigler, one of the faces of the state’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic, is leaving her job at the health department.

a top health official is leaving the arizona department of health services
Cases of cognitive decline in older people, where a doctor has assessed someone following concerns about memory and noted their brain function has been affected, have more than doubled over the past.

study sheds new light on the prevalence of cognitive decline among older people in the uk
The "Cervical Cancer - Epidemiology Forecast to 2030" report has been added to ResearchAndMarkets.com’s offering. In the 8MM, diagnosed incident cases of cervical cancer are expected to increase from

cervical cancer epidemiology forecasts, 2030 - researchandmarkets.com
Diagnostic testing will focus on vulnerable people (over 60s, immunocompromised and pregnant women), vulnerable settings (health and social-health care) and severe cases.